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Important Information:Important Information:Important Information:UPCOMING EVENTS:UPCOMING EVENTS:UPCOMING EVENTS:

BIRDS BREAKFAST (GRADES
TK-2)

BIRDS BREAKFAST (GRADES
3-6)
JAYWALK-A-THON

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1

If your child was a Birds Student of the
Week in September, Save the Date for
either Sept. 30 or Oct. 1 to join us for a
special Birds Breakfast honoring your child!

Thank you for helping us foster
independence in our students by saying
your "See you laters" at the door during
arrival-they are doing great!

 

 



   

What does PBIS stand for? PBIS isWhat does PBIS stand for? PBIS isWhat does PBIS stand for? PBIS is

short for Positive Behaviorshort for Positive Behaviorshort for Positive Behavior

Interventions and Support. PBIS is aInterventions and Support. PBIS is aInterventions and Support. PBIS is a

process for creating safer and moreprocess for creating safer and moreprocess for creating safer and more

effective schools. The processeffective schools. The processeffective schools. The process

focuses on improving a school’sfocuses on improving a school’sfocuses on improving a school’s

ability to teach and support positiveability to teach and support positiveability to teach and support positive

behavior for all students.behavior for all students.behavior for all students.       At Gehlen,At Gehlen,At Gehlen,

we call this displaying our BIRDSwe call this displaying our BIRDSwe call this displaying our BIRDS

Behavior!Behavior!Behavior!    

It is hard to believe we are already at mid-term week! The
school year is in full swing, and I am so proud of our
students and the hard work they are displaying!

I am happy to announce that Mrs. Lisa Whitehead will be
joining us as our Reading Interventionist! Mrs. Whitehead
comes to us with an Elementary Education degree and a
Reading Endorsement. We are blessed to be able to now
fully serve our student population! 
As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please do
not hesitate to contact me! 

                        Mrs. Loutsch
                                                                      PK-6 Principal
                                                           aloutsch@gehlencatholic.org
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